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UncleSam -
WantsYou
by Marianne Flagg -
Two other non-registrants, Russell Ford no-shows at U.S. Post Offices represents
and Ed Hasbrook, are imprisoned in "one of the grossest episodes of mass
Danbury, Connecticut for the same crime. defiance of the law since Americans
Five others have been indicted but are not decided to drink their way through
in prison. The most well-known of these is Prohibition." Because many non-regi-
Enton Eller, a member, of the pacifistic strants remain anonymous or maintain a
, Church of the Brethren. very low profile, it is difficult to say
Eller was convicted and sentenced to whetherthe failure to register resulted from
three years on probation and 250 hourr of moral conscience, ignorance of the law, the
community service, The judge warned Eller belief that they would not be prosecuted,
that his continued failure to register would protest against the U;S.'s pro-military
result in the stiffest punishment meted out: stance, or all of the above.
a $10,000 fine and five years in prison. One thing is clear, American males, ages
Eller who maintains that his refusal to 18 to 21, are tweaking the nose of the
register stems from a deeply held, religious federal ,government in-large numbers.
and moral repugnance to killing, said that How did this happen'i-
he would not register. To do so, he claimed, In 1980, Jimmy Carter faced hostages in
, - "would make a farce of what ,I did Iran, Russians in Afghanistan, and Ronald
before.", Reagan scaling the White House gate. The
Is It Necessary? "Rose Garden strategy" was in full bloom
and, in the view of many political analysts "
C Failure to register, for the draft is a - and journalists, Carter needed to show the
felony. Russians he wasn't weak. Ormore to the
Although Selective Service figuresIndi- 'point, he needed to show the American
cate that 8.7 million men have registered electorate that he could show the Russians
since the programs inception in the summer" he wasn't weak. ,'.
of 1980, the government concedes that 'Draft registration, .a largdysymbolic
nearly 500,000 men have failed to comply gesture designed to '<:Iemon~trateAmerica's'
with the law. The nation as a whole has a 94 willingness to mobilize its forces"became-
percent Compliance rate. Idaho's regis- Iaw-and a policy for the Selective Service
tration rateis98.6 percent, the fifth highest to defend.' , . ' ',' -; ,', .. , .
', in the -nation: While Ronald Reagan was cmitpaigning
, William Greider, in the Sept. 30,1982 to put a Republican "back in the White
issue oLRo/ling Stone, 'said that because House, he loudlydenounced-Carter's
. the Vietnam War produced an 'estimated regis~ation plan, as coercive and unneces-
training within two weeks," she added. ,
, The Central Committee for Consci-.
entious Objectors (CCCO) disagrees with
'the Selective Service's summation.
Phyllis Larimore, a spokesperson for the
CCCO's Western Regional office in San
Francisco, said that what little time
would've been sa ...edby locating draftees
will be consumed by the training process.
Boot camp routinely lasts six weeks and by
the -completion of training" new recruits
would barely know' how to fire a rifle,
much less know how to handle themselves
in combat, she and other ceco officials
point out. Newly drafted soldiers, Lari-
.more notes, would be of little help if quick
troop movement were required. ,
Because registration's value as a time-
saver can be assessed accurately only in the
event of' a 'draft" its opponents and
proponents continue to wage a rhetorical
skirmish with littkhard evidence to
support either side.
Supporters of a peacetime draft, how-
ever, have a.duffle bag full of'disquleting
statistics to bolster their claim that the U.S.-
milit¥Y's all-volunteer draft is in trouble.
Lean, Mean (
Fighting Machine
In the spring and summer of 1980, a slew
of magazin~and newspaper stories appear-
ed, decrying the deteriorating state of U.S •
military ~rsonriet 1I.$.News&World
',.
'StudenlAid.
It takes more than brainsto go to colleqe, It takes
money. For tuition, room and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get
that money for college while serving your country.
If you qualify, you can join the ArmyCollege ~und
when you join the Army. For every dollar you put In. '
Uncle Sam.puts in five. Or more.
So. after just' two' yearsin the Army, you can have up
to $15,200 for college. After three years. up to $20.100.
To get your free copy of the Army College Fund
booklet. call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could
be the most important book you've everread.
DISCOUNT PRICES BEER AND WINE
COMPARE AND SAVEll
1116Caldwell Blvd.
Nampa. Idaho
467-4441
4694 Overland Rd.
Boise. Idaho
334-1710
Army.
Be All You Can Be.
EXAMPLE
tlEER. WINE
BOHEMIAN .$1.80 6PACK SUMMIT 4 LITER • $6.99
MILLER • $4.99 UPACK
(4 GALLON)
HAMMS • $3.69, 12 PACK CARLO ROSSI 4 LITER. • $5.59
ALSO IMPORTED BEER & WINE
Prerequislte'.fiI.'· .
Canadian Majors.
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Radio
Rooting for Sobriety
To drive home an extra point about the
dangers of drunk driving, the University of
Georgia plans to set up a breathalyzer unit
at its footbalI stadium. FootbalI fans who
cheer with one hand and guzzle from
flasks, bottles and six-packs with the other
will be able to evaluate their post-game
. fitness for driving. At a recent home game,
nearly half of the fans tested had blood
alcohol levels at or exceeding the legal limit.
USA Today, November 4, 1982.
Placing the Blame
When it comes to blaming someone for
the nation's economic problems, most
Americans hold the President responsible,
but they're not quite sure which President.
According to a survey of Massachusetts
voters, just under 40 percent point their
fingers at Ronald Reagan, while 24 percent
name Jimmy Carter. But four percent say
it's Gerald Ford, and--evenafter 40
years-seven percent still blame Franklin
Roosevelt. The rest-- Truman, Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon--fared
better, although 12 percent of those polIed
blamed every President from Roosevelt to
Reagan.
.War and Peace
United States supremacy over the Soviet
Union in weapons production is more likely
to lead to war than to peace. That's the
conclusion of a new study by T.C. Smith,
author of the book, "Trojan Peace."
Smith claims that deterrence only works
when it's not needed. She says history
shows that when countries compete, there's
more apt to be peace if the two nations are
roughly equal. "Countries that feel
confident of their power may push their
advantage," explains Smith. They "take
more risks in crisis or start wars because
they think they can win."
Striking it Rich'
A Minnesota school district has
approved a new policy allowing teachers to
receive continuing education credits ... for
going on strike. One day on the picket line
earns teachers in the St. Paul suburb of
Mahtomedi one credit towards
'recertification. "I understand this is a
controversial concept," says one local
teacher .:" but strikes are a learning
experience. "
Dip 'N' Die
Doctors are reporting a dramatic rise in
oral cancer among colIege students, and
they're blaming it on snuff and chewing
tobacco. Oral Surgeon Irving Meyer says
abstinence is still the best preventive
measure, but he says hard-core dippers
should examine their mouths regularly for
suspicious white patches that might be f"
precancerous lesions;'
-.
Marla Legette, KBSU station manager believes KBSU will benefit in seeking alternative
funding sources. (Photo by RU~s P. Markus) ,
KBSU Takeover?
by Colleen Bourhill
, KBSU, Boise State University's campus
radio station, has a rocky history.
Twenty-five years ago, BSU student
Robert Pyle, now production manager at
KAID-TV, was busy running wires through
the air ducts in campus dormitories. A
member of the BSU radio club in 1957,
Pyle helped create KBJC, a student funded
station that featured a home-built trans-
mitter with a signal that could not be picked
up more than 100 yards' from the wiring
Pyle instalIed.
Pyle said that around 1971, ASBSU
withdrew student funds from I\:BJC. The
station closed and the broadcast equipment ,
was put in storage. In 1974, renamed KBSU
and armed with a federal license, the
station once again received funding 'from
ASBSU.
The station has folded several times over
the years, Pyle commented. It has,
however, remained in steady operation
since 1974. A recent wattage increase has
attracted listeners from as far away as
Ontario and Mountain Home.
But with the' growth have come new
problems, most of them financial. ASBSU
is yearly assigned the task of portioning out
about $300,000, $17.00 from the regis-
tration fees of each fulI-time BSU student.
KBSU, Student Programs Board (SPB),
and The University News get the lion's
share of this money, although all BSU
recognized clubs and organizations are
eligible for funding.
As the radio station has grown, so has its
need for money. This need, some think, can
no longer be met by ASBSU without
jeopardizing the existence of other funded
organizations.
"My view.. .is that we don't have funds
to continue (supporting KBSU)," said
ASBSU President Marlyss Fairchild. "The
funds have either got to come from
donations ... or else (KBSU's costs) will have
to be absorbed by (BSU) administration.'.'
Deanna Weaver, ASBSU Vice-President,
agrees with Fairchild. "KBSU cannot run
efficiently and effectively with the amount
of money ~ has (now) and that puts ASB5.U
Continued to page 13 • '
ASBSU Report:
Reps at Work
by Tom 'Farley
Business at the Nov. I Senate caucus
began with ASBSU President Marlyss
Fairchild, who promoted the idea of
appointing one student-at-large and one
Senator to join the Associated Students of
Idaho (AS I), organization. "AS I has the
potential to have' great impact on the future
of education in Idaho," said Fairchild. The
Senators were asked to think about the
subject and then to report back to
Fairchild.
Next, Senator Dennis White asked if the
time of the caucus could be rescheduled to
3:35 on Monday rather than 3:45, thus
allowing White, who has a schedule
conflict, to attend most of the caucus
meetings. Senator Naomi Peck motioned to
bring 'the issue up at the next Senate
meeting.
Senator Peck then announced that
ASBSU officials were .not being billed for
personal calIs made at ASBSU offices. The
October phone bill for personaI.calIs came
to $22. The Senators debated the signifi-
cance of the issue, and President Fairchild
expressed dissatisfaction with the issue and
how it had been addressed.
At the Nov. 3 Senate meeting, President
Fairchild appointed Tina Marie Brill to the
Broadcast Board, Matt Eanes for Lobby
Director, and Todd Barnes to acting
Administrative Assistant. The appoint-
ments passed unanimously.
Vice-President Deanna Weaver ap-
pointed Senator Jim Aguas to the Election
Board. Aguas' appointment was also
accepted unanimously. Weaver then moved
on to the first reading of Senate Bill #36, '
which would amend, Senate Act #2, Senator
Dean Schmanskf'ssuggestion that the bill
be voted on without a reading was
approved and the bill passed by rolI call
vote.
The Senate then addressed the motion to
change the caucus meeting time. Senator
White made it motion to change the
meeting time from 3:45 on Mondays to.
3:35. The motion passed without contest.
Under emergency items, Senator Scott
Smith moved to realIocate the Fencing Club
budget which would alIow the team to
make trips to Pierce, Idaho and PulIman,
Washington. The motion passed.
Battle of the Budgets'
by Terry Peoples
.Two weeks ago the State Board of
Education met for two days at theColIege
of Southern Idaho, in Twin Falls. At that
meeting the board endorsed Superintendent
of Public Instruction Jerry Evans' proposal
to increase appropriations to public schools
by $42 million ~r 10.9 percent over the
current budget.
Board members said that an increase in
appropriations is the only way to offset
exhausted carryover, surplus and con-
tingency funds that, schools have used to
The Long and Short of balance their budgets.
Boise State University has had to use
Tax Return Errors $297,000 of a $336,000 carryover budget'
The numbers are not alI adding up at the. earmarked for part-time faculty help and
Internal Revenue Service. The general equipment. According' to BSU's budget,
accounting officesays.the I-R-S makes reduction plan, this was to meet Gov. John
nearly twice as many arithmetic mistakes in Evan's, recent 1.5 percent (51.7 million)
processing tax returns as we do in filling state budget.holdback, the second holdback
them out. G-A-O- investigators found 63 in four months. The first holdback, which
percent of nearly 33-hundred errors made occurred in June, totalled 9 percent, a $10.2
in a batch of tax forms were made by I-R-S million reduction inIdaho's state colIege
workers while encoding returns and and university budgets. '
entering numbers into computers. Work In addition, more cuts are predicted.
load may be part of the' Steve Keto, chief fiscal officer for the State
problem __examiners are expected to process Board of Education, told boardmembers
253 short forms or 75 10Dgform~ per hour. .to expect $4milli(,n in cutbacks by January
'TheO':A-O did add thafttui I':R,jSdoes "an' 1983,a3.5 percent.reduction, ,
effective job!.' of-correcting:eUQ,s--nQ Keto's prediction is based on analyses of
,niattefwho makes them: Wcis1l1ngtonPost, ,tax revenues from the first three months of
-OCtobii 16,1'982:_~':':~'....~:.,'. ,:' _... . ,c." , •.fiscal-year 1983, which wef!:$~"n@.i.pn,
below projections.
During a Faculty Senate meeting, last
Thursday, Chairman Michael Zirinsky said
that an additional 3 to 5 percent holdback
would eliminate nine faculty positions, and
that an additional, 3 percent reduction
would eliminate 30 positions at BSU>
lit an interview Friday, BSUPresident
Dr. John Keiser. said that the recent 1.5
percent holdback "wiU not resolve in the
elimination of anything other than 'the
, carryover funds;"
"Next year we don't know," Keiser said.
He explained that the regular appropri-
ations budget .will be affected by the loss in British doctors say they've developed a
carryover funds. Though this threatens way to cure alcohol, tobacco and drug
faculty positions for the 1984 fiscal year, addiction with an electrical device-that
Keiser said it is premature to predict where stimulates the brain. The treatment, said to
cuts would be made because additional be harmless and non-addictive, causes the
holdbacks, equity adjustments, .fee in- "brain to secrete natural morphine-like
creases or legislative' action could change chemicals that relieve pain and induce a
the picture. , ' sense of well-being, Patients are hooked up
Keiser said he has two main concerns to a device called the"Net 200') with tiny
.regarding BSU's financial problems. The low-voltage electrodes placed behind their
first is additional statewide revenues, the, ears. The gadgetstimulates.thebrain's
second is equity funding. for the state's production of endorphins-the same
colleges and universities. 'chemicals that are.secreted during physical
. The legislature used to appropriate 19 exercise; Doctors say the method has
, percent of i~s budget. towards education, a proved highly successful with heavy
'figure that 'has 'dropped to , 15' percent drinkers, smokers and drug abusers-and it,
according to Keiser. He indicated that even helps cure depression and'insornnia.
" legislative IlctiQ,!.t J.Q••. ~n~r~,~_,~ycat!PJL ..!J~Y.'!f!!,b.qyJJC!f1iQc~o.be.,.')?82.
Slumping for Pleasure
When you're feelingdown in the dumps,
:>thebest thing to do is slump. Researchers
found that people who failed at various
tasks recovered from their depression faster
when they slumped over, rather than sat
straight up. On the other hand, the
researchers say slumping after success
detracts from the victory.
appropriations as well as additional reve-
nue statewide must be sought. '
Keiser also explained that "we are not
receiving equal funding here right now."
He said BSU is inequitably funded, that it is
Continued to page 13 -.
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Blatnlng------'-_
the Victitn -~
KBSU, BSU's student radio station, is What are they saving the money for, pray
currently beseiged by problems and accusa- tell'l KBSU serves at least as many students
tions, which are leading toward a possible as BSU's student organizations do, and a
,takeover by the BSU administration. student-controlled radio, programs board,
Granted, KBSU has had and is having its and newspaper are the major services that
share of problems--maybe more than its student activity fees provide.
share. It can be argued that .the radio The current ASBSU administration
station's difficulties are the product of rnis- wants to relinguish KBSU as a cost-saving
management or lack of preventive mainten- measure without acknowledging or taking
ance. A shortsighted argument currently into account student monies previously
being wagered asserts that KBSU has acted invested in KBSU through successive
irresponsibly. . administrations. A business that is dumped
This assertion, however, fails to analyze because of alleged mismanagement is a
KBSU in the context of the whole. ' It victim. KBSU will be victimized by
misleads on several counts. ASBSU, which refuses to patiently work
Buffetted by successive ASBSU Admini- with KBSU in a needed reorganization.
strations' individual goals and demands, KBSU will be victimized by BSU's admini-
KBSU, a structurally dependent arm of the stration, which wants to cannibalize the
ASBSU, is inherently subject to instability student-controlled station by pumping in its
because its lack of autonomy perpetuates own capital, making it' lucrative' for itself.
failure. It is naive to think that student
The radio station is now being victimized programming control and the current
because last year's ASBSU treasurer neg- "alternative" format will be retained if
lected to reconcile KB3U's books. KBSU control is turned over. Any initial student takeover.
was uninformed of its grave indebtedness. control will be negotiated away through First, KBSU must persevere it little
KBSU's staff is down-trodden and future compromises. Little by' little, the longer; ASBSU must be supportive and
broken-willed after years of quarreling and students' voice will be sapped. Like patient, and BSU must get its tentacles out
defenselessness. Their agony is understand- KAID-TV, it will use student labor and of the process.
able. Their willingness to succumb to a offer student internships while being man- KBSU can be semi-autonomous, a
BSU administration takeover is, however, aged from above. politically and structurally independent
unfortunate. That ASBSU and BSU are KBSU does not have to be sold out. student organization" thereby significantly
applying pressure to K~SU, forcing its Student' control can be retained, and it can reducing its dependence on ASBSU. If its
hand, is despicable. Their ulterior motives be a healthy student business serving BSU staff draws up a constitution and jointly
are in question. and the Boise community. It can .gain approves ayearly contract from ASBSU, it
ASBSU claims a BSU .administration National Public Radio's approvaloand can also have a more independent govern-
takeover of KBSU would save them money. services without a BSU administration's ing board. ,"
The Wall
Though the editorial concern-
ing ·Pink Floyd The Walt barely
warranted reading, it does war-
rant a rebuttal.
The editorial writers state that
The Wall glorifies fascism, vio-
lence, and the hatred of women. It I
takes a good deal of naivete to
condemn a film when one holds a
misguided view. The Wa// does
present fascism, violence, and the
hatred of women; however, the
film -was not glorifying those
issues, only criticizing them. The
film dealt with those issues in a
'graphic, brutal manner which,
unfortunately for the editorial
:writers, is often the way the world
is. Though "despairing," The
Wa// is often quite honest.
The film did present stereotypi-
cal women, but it also character-
ized men as war-mongering, sex-
ist, greedy, and confused. Per-
haps that point would not have
been ignored .by the 'editorial
writers if they had viewed the,
whole film instead of walking out.
One of the "stereotypical"
women in the film was Pink
Floyd's wife, who was not neces-
_ sarily the cause-of Pink's prob-
lems, but a victim of those
problems. She was portrayed as.a
concerned citizen going to. peace
rallies. as' a concerned wife trying
to help her husband; and asa
devastated woman seeking solace
with'another man. That the
editorial writers lumped her' into.
The KBSU Takeover
These things we know, because less than
three years ago the same problems that
haunt KBSU today plagued The Arbiter,
now The University News.
Gaining political and structural inde-·
pendence as a student 'organization has
made The University News work, without
controls from the BSU administration and
with the strength to combat outside
problems that now harrass KBSU internal-
ly. ".
The ship need not sink.
their categories of "lewd, deceit- publicly express my thanks and consisting of all BSO alumni,
ful, and debased" women is appreciation to all individuals and students and staff; a joint concert
perhaps their, own problem. organizations who helped to make by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
The film is a powerful state- our Golden Jubilee year a most and the Boise Philharmonic Orch-
ment against racial discrimina- memorable one in the history of estra; the United States Marine
tion, violence, war, .and power of the University. Band; and special productions by
the state. Just because those We started our anniversary year the music and theater departments
elements are used in the film does by recognizing the State of Idaho premiering an original music
not mean the film advocates and the event proved to be an composition, "Academic Rhap-
them. Just because Orwell pre- historical one in itself by bringing sody," by Dr. C. Griffith Bratt
sented a repressive Big Brother together all living former gover- and an original theater present-
society does not mean he advo- nors as well as the current ation, "Chronicle of Excellence,"
cared that society. The editorial Governor, John Evans. At vari- by Dr. Charles Lauterbach. In
writers should look a little deeper ous times throughout the year, we addition, many other excellent
before condemning a film that also recognized those other en- activities were held in the new
they obviously did not under- tities that helped to build and _BSU Pavilion which was opened
stand. Mark P. Dunham sustain the school, until it was and dedicated during the Golden
incorporated into the state sys- Jubilee.
Editor's Note: Though immensely' . tern. Such groups included the To all those who assisted or
wearied, by the subject, I am E' Ipiscopa Church, the Boise participated in the Fiftieth Anni-
compelled to respond to Mr. Ch b fam er 0 Commerce and the versary year events, we say ThankDunham's letter. A'City of Boise. You. With the continued help of
According to Mr. Dunham, Ed" II hucanona y, t ere were nu- the Boise community and all thePink's marital partner is "por- kmerous spea ers, symposia and citizens of the State of Idaho, we
trayed as a concerned citizen ... as k h duri
a concerned wife ... as a devastated' wor sops unng the Fiftieth look forward to even greater
Anniversary year. These pro- accomplishments of "service and
woman ... " t' d on vari II ".grams recuse on vanous current exce ence m the next fifty years.
Can Mr. Dunham honestly say issues of the day and served to
that misogyny is criticized when highlight the primary mission of
animated female genitalia, fan- the University. Two fund drives
ged, larger-than-life, and terrible for endowed chairs, the Len B.
in the pursuit of Pink? Jordan Chair for Economic Stu-
What' of the fascist tyranny
exfiibited in Pink Floyd's The dies and the Frank Church Chair
Wa// that is strident glorification 'for Public Affairs provided lee-
b' tureships on the timely topics of
ecause Pmk Floyd presents no economics and.public affairs.
alternatives, therefore does not And, the various schools within
decry it?
In addition, nothing possible the University conducted work-
could have redeemed The Wall shops touching on questions rang-
within the ten minutes left after I' ing from the future of health' care
walked out. ' to the impact of high technology
Janice Pavlic on educational programs.
G ld J btl Culturally, the Fiftieth Anni-, ben u. 1 ee versary celebration included such
As we near the end of the notable events as a theater/music
Fiftieth Anniversary year of Boise I?roduction, "Man of La Man-
State University; I would like to cha," which had a c;}.Stand crew
smear campaign to mstaIl Steve
Symms, a person totally unsuit-
able for the job, in the Senate.
Symm's stupidity is legendary,
even archconservative Barry
Goldwater says if Symms were
any more stupid, he'd have to live
in a tree.
Where did these right-wing
PACs learn their techniques? The
answer is unsettling and the moral
ramifications extraordinary. Rog-
er Stone, current treasurer of
NCPAC, was formerly employed
in the "dirty tricks" office of the
notorious Committee to Re-Elect' •
President Nixon.
Among his activities were mak-
ing "contributions" to Dem-
cratic candidates in the name of
subversive groups: For unsuspect-
ing candidates, bad publicity.
Other right-wing groups whose
leadership received training from
CREEP's "dirty tricks" depart-
ment include National Right to
Work and The Comniittee for
Responsible Youth Politics,both
advised or directed by Morton
Blackwell. In conducting seminars
to train conservative activists
Blackwell 'makes it Clear that
underhanded campaigning is just
politics and something to be
encouraged,advice apparently
well received by anti-John Evans
groups in the last .gubernatortal
election .. It stuns and sickens one
to realize the damage these un-
savory groups have inflicted to
our state politics and reputation.
J.P.
Sincerely yours,
David S. Taylor
Vice-President, Student Affairs I
and Coordinating Chair, Fiftieth
Anniversary Committee
Sincerely,
Larry Purviance
PACs
It was important that Jan
Pavlic's editorial of Oct. 30
mention the growth of political
action committees. The PAC'
es~ially important to Idaho is
National Conservative PAC (NC-
. PAC), w~ich used a venomous
Complaintsf: Compliments?Opiq.ion? Send them all to die University News.
Submissions should be typed, double spaced, and shorter than 200 words in length. Letters must
arrive before 4:00 p.m. Friday to be considered for the following week's publitation .. write':
The University News, 1910 University, Drive, Boisey Idaho 83725 .
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Uncle:Sarri·Wants.You .
_ Continuedfrom cover' --,; , . .' ':
. Report's ;'Robert . Dudney found. that.
American .military 'maiJI;ow¢r hovered at
just over two million,. where it still stands
today, its lowest point since before the
Korean War.
The Armed. Forces are. fighting a
numbers war. The Army in 1980 was short
350,000 reservists; the Navy, 20;000 petty
officers; the Air Force, 3,000 pilots a year.
Pilots don't come cheap. The Air .Force .
estimates it spends $800,000 in training
each time it replaces a pilot. A more
worrisome. figure is the attrition rate for
skilled personnel. Forty percent' of-those
who enlist do not finish their first term of
. enlistment, and of those who do stay and
learn valued skills, many leave because of
the lure of higher paying jobs in the private
sector. . .
Dudney reports that since 1977, military
pay hikes fell behind those in the civilian
economy by 11 percent. This figure,
coupled with slack educational standards--
41 percent of Army recruits are high school
dropouts--Ieads many members of Con-
gress and the military to the conclusion that
a draft is the only way to bail out the
all-volunteer Army.
. entrance exam, aveiy unusualpccurren~e~
. he added. . . .
.Hovenac admitted that the 11.1 percent
unemployment. rate in Idaho arid in the
nation translated into an increased enlist-
ment; but that beefed-up pay packages and
educational benefits contributed greatly to
the rise in enlistment the past year.
"We've had more raises for the lower
ranks. and fewer for the higher ranks," he
said. Base pay for enlisted men is $551 per
month, with· free room and board;
Hovenac added. " , .
The bleak 1980 figures for highly trained
personnel still shows 'little sign for
optimism, Pentagon officials admit, but
recruitment quotas for first-timers are
being met,with people to spare.
The trick to 'keeping people in the
military and attracting new recruits is
paying them enough to make it worth their
while to be in the service, Alexander;
. Hovenac, and Dudney said. .
"The idea of a military career is no
longer sort of a shabby one. I think a lot of
people are choosing the military because
they want a good paying job,but I think a
lot of them are doing it just because they
want to serve-their country," Alexander
said. '
Males 18and over are required to register at thidr local post office (Photo by Kelly Siemon)
Twoseparate studies reflect the vascil- Patriotism notwithstanding, one ..group
lation felt by researchers who investigate of people opposes registration not because
the need for a draft. The North Atlantic they think the all-volunteer Army is
Assembly, an inter-parliamentary orgarii- working, but because their consciences
zation of the NATO Alliance, in' 1981 allow them no alternatives.
advised the U.S. to reactivate conscription. The Refuseniks
A study by the Cato Institute, however,
indicated that a draft would not be needed.
One aspect of the American military which
both. studies agreed upon: the imminent
need for pay increases to soldiers with
critical technical skills. '
Sen. John Stennis, ti~Miss.,.has said that
"I see more and more evidence that we are'
not going to be able to get sufficient
numbers. of qualified people through the
, volunteer system. This situation has
steadily worsened over the past six years
despite added financial incentives for
enlistment and other benefits."
Joseph Kelley, writing in The Pro-
gressive, and Seth Cropsey, in an article in
Harper's, conclude that minorities, es-
pecially blacks, comprise a percentage of
the military population far in excess of their
numbers in the civilian sector.
Cropsey found that blacks and hispanics
join the military "at more than twice their
level in the overall population ... their
current representation among Army enlist-
ments is about 40 percent." Middle-class
whites are the most reticent to join the
military services, he adds.. because their
options in the job market and in education
are greater than those of their minority
brethren.
A draft, Cropsey stressed,would rectify
the racial inequity in the' military and
broaden the socioeconomic. pool from
which servicemen are drawn. . , .
Not everyone, however, agrees that die
all-volunteer Army is seriously flawed. .
, Capt. Kirk' Hovenac, rec;:r\liting area
supervisor for southern Idaho, said that .the
all-volunteer ArIlly "sure is" working. Last
year, 504 people enlisted in the Armyi~ the
recroiting region south of the Snake Rl.ver.
Hovenac disputes' charges. that recruits
are less intelligent than tl!ey sh01.!ld be.
"We're getting qualified people," he said.
"Last year, 20-4(Lpercent of.thl:1pe.ople
tested tested in the upper mentalcate-
gories." Ten recruits got 100 percent on the,
Registering is a simple process:~.(P;'oto byKeIlY,Siemon) .
To kill another human being or to force
another to do so is wrong by any civilized
moral code. Is it less wrong by the tens of.
thousands with, the approval of Congressi
To participate is to accept,' by signing tile.
card, I would have given my support to a
foreign policy which accepts mass murder
as a useful tool.
--Matthew Bunn,
non-registrant'
For those young men who do not oppose
conscription, and commitantly, registra-
tion, filling out a draft registration card
may represent nothing more than 'another
bureaucratic inconvenience. For others"
however, registration forces them to a crisis
of conscience.
Do they register, knowing that, in Bunn's
words, "to participate is to accept," or do
they refuse, knowing that to do so exposes '
them to the possibility. of prosecution.
Sasway, Eller, Mark Schmucker, and
others chose the latter path. They all
maintained in court that to register for.a ,
draft-to begin preparation to kill-went
against their personal moral codes.
Phyllis Larimore of" CCCO defined .a I
conscientious objector as "someone who is
opposed to all wars, based on (his) deeply. i
held ethical, moral,or religious beliefs;" ,
She stressed that CO's need not be.
pacifists; they may be willing to. defend.
their own llves if attacked, yet be unwilling
to actively try to kill others.
CO's need not be religious, Larimore
said. although she added that some' draft
boards, dependIng on the preferences of
. board metnbers;weigh more heavily testi-
mony provided by clergy.
. If .conscientious objector status isa
legitimate avenue to pursue to avoid the <
draft, why didn't tbe' claim work for
Sasway, Eller, and the others? BeCause CO -
, .status ~ only be claimed after one Jw
received' an induction' notice;' . ,
Larimore said that one of the' big
. Selective Service turnarounds since the
· Vietnam War ended is the way in which the
government handles claims for CO status.
Before the draft ended in 1972, CO's could .
file claims' for status', at the time of '
registration. This ,process, Larimore
said, allowed claimants the time to prepare
their cases.. collecting the letters oftesti-
mony needed to support their requests.
The current system, she says, puts CO's
at a disadvantage, allowing them as little as
· ten days-between receipt of the induction
notice and the induction itself--to prepare a
case. ."=_
In addition, men can't make one claim
(CO status; for example) and' then. later
another claim (hardship, etc.), All claims
must be made at the same time. "Before,"
Larimore said, "you could find out how
you did on one claim and them proceed on
another claim."
Draft-age men, of course, won't have
to worry about these details 'if they don't
register at all. What will happen if you
don't register? Jail? Nothing? That de-
pends on who you talk to.
· The Selective Service, Alexander said,
will prosecute all those who fail to' register
(when and if they find them). Larimore said
that is the government's standard line, but
that the odds favor the non-registrant who
keeps his mouth shut. SasWqy, Eller, and
the others were very vocal in their
opposition to registration; In addition to
the 700,000 who have not registered,
William Greider at Rolling Stone said that
men committed felonies, by discovering
another way to skip out on the Selective
Service: register at the appointed time, then
move Without leaving a forwarding' ad-
dress.
, Alexander, Greider, and others concede
that it will be next to impossible for the
Justice Department to prosecute all offend-
ers. However; on Aug. 16, the government
mailed out 33,000 warning letters inform-
ing non-registrants that they would be paid
a visit by the FBI. Another 175,000 letters
will be mailed in the near future, Alexander
said.
, One controversial aspect of the Selective
Service manhunt is its use of Social Security
and Internal Revenue Service documents to
locate delinquent registrants ..
Greider and Larimore said the Selective
Service'used tax records to find' addresses; ,
but Alexander said' "we did not use their'
(IRS) records to track these people down.
"We have authority under our law to
match, for enforcement purposes only, fin '
records with Social Security records. 'We
did this to getthe names of the people who
showed up on Social Security's list, but not
on ours," she said. "The- IRS has current
addresses, and they mailed the letters for
us."
Alexander and Larimore agree that·
.because of the matrix 'ofJaw .:e.nforcement
agents needed-to prosecute, the Justice
Department is more interested in "motivat-
ing" 18-year-olds' to register than it is-in
prosecuting them.
If a ,draft were to occur, what options
would draftees have? , .,
If one CO receives status, he 'must serve
two years alternative service. Snake River
Alliance activist Mike Jones initially re-
celved .anoccupational deferment and
joiried the Peace Corps during the Vietnam:
War. When he finished his Corps work in
1970, the draft board became convinced of
hissincerityasaCOandhe went to Saigon'
,.to work for .the·Ainerican Frienqs Service
.Committee, a Quaker organization. ,
In Saigon, Jones made artificial limbs for
Vietnamese 'civilians .and' worked in' physi-
cal therapy. .
Larimore said that in the future, alterna-
tive service will be "much more centralized,
a computerized kind of thing, where the
Selective Service finds positions for altema-'
, tive service-personnel rather than the people
finding their own service work." She said
CO's fear that this policy will. allow the
government to put people in services which
are war-related, such as munitions factor-
ies, and therefore as offensive to them as
the war itself.
In addition to alternative service, draft-
ees would be eligible for. physical and '
mental deferments. Hardship cases,' where,
for example, a surviving son must support
all the members of his family, still would be
recognized. There will be no more college
deferments. No more for medical students.
The only students exempt from the draft
will be those in the ministry.
Gone forever, it would appear, is the
"Canadian option." the Canadian govern-
ment has agreed to close its border to
American draft evaders should conscrip-
tion be reactivated.
Civilly Disobeying
The political and social repercussions of
draft registration. are spreading across the'
country, and perhaps to selected "hot
spots" around the world as well.
Author Kirkpatrick Sale has said that
today'scollege students who oppose regis-
tration and the draft possess a high degree
of political sophistication. They realize, he
points out, that far-flung U.S. commit-
ments in Central America (Reagan had yet
to state his position on U.S. troop
involvement), Asia, Western Europe, and
the Middle East may overextend current
troop levels, resulting in a draft. Many
draft-age men are wary of foreign entangle-
ments following the Vietnam experience,
Sale adds.
.At home, registration enforcement
reaches into and imposes on a sensitive area
of the American students' life: financial
aid. A new law requires that male students
prove they're registered for the draft before
they can receive assistance.
The methods employed by the Justice
Department to enforce registration remain
.in doubt legally. David Wayte, a Los
Angeles draft registration evader, charges
tliat U.S. attorneys "selectively prosecut-
ed" him because he vocally opposed
registration. Wayte's attorneys supoenaed
Presidential Advisor Ed Meese as a witness
for the defense in order to demonstrate
that the Reagan adminlstratlon has a policy
of making examples of those who exercise
free speech.
Wishing to avoid a potentially embarras-
.sing situation for Meese (and a contempt of'
coun.citation if he failed to appear), the
government appealed the judge's decision
that Meese had to appear. Both sides in the
dispute are requesting that the case against
Wayte be droDDed.· , .
Observers' or" the 80's draft revolt across
American campuses claim that there is little
of. the fervor evident in the60's,-but then
there ~s,no' draft in effect. Although most
men are willing to fill out registration
cards, the problems with law enforcement
creeping up in the registration effort
indicate that ira future U.S. administration
V(ishes to institute.a peacetime draft, it
must prepare to fa~e a clash of wills. .
.t,
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Joillthe
Rainier
50 Pounder
Club
Here's how:
Collect 50 Rainier 16-oz. bottle caps.
Redeem them at Hayden Beverage
Company, and you will receive one free
Rainier Pounder Club t-shirt. Also, in
January 1983, there will be a Pounder
Club party.
Rules: _
1) The Rainier Pounder Club is open to
anyone 19 years of age or older. (Retail
alcohol beverage licensees and their
employees and families are not eligible.)
2) Offer is good through December 31,1982.
3) Bottle caps must be redeemed at
Hayden Beverage Company; hours are
12 noon to 6 p.m., Monday-Friday.
How to follow Fellini.
Talk it over, over a cup of Orange Cappuccino. Creamy-rich, with
an orange twist, it's a little bit ofIa dolce vita. Ana it'-sjust one of six deliciously
different flavors ••• III'from General Foods" CAll_ ~~~ _ _~~
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS· INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
•ASMUCH A FEELING AS A FLAyOR
~1982 Gerieral Foods Corporation
..,~ .
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Twelve BSU students have been
selected for inclusion in the
1982-83 edition of'Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. They
are Rovia C. Adams. Lisa R.·
Bivens. Valeria A. Dworak, Julie
J.' Hall, Darla N. Hasselquist,
Kathleen A. Hoffman, April L.
McCormiCk. Maria T. Mikos.'
Bonnie S. Morinaga, Kristine E.
Quickstad, Virgil Rock. and
James w. Woodall.
BSU
Scholarship
standing. For Paris, an applicant
must .have attained, admissibility
to JuniorYear .or higher. To
apply: send two 20-centstamps
and a letter giving the following
personal information: (l) full
name; (2) current address; (3)
college. name and location; (4)
year and major; (5) number of
years of French or Spanish; to:
C.E.E.U., P.O. Box 95. New
Paltz. NY 12561.
, :. ,
t,
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Art Student Wins
BSU student Roma C. Krebs
has been named the winner of the
Idaho Governor's' Keep Idaho
Green logo design. competition.
Krebs a senior advertising design
and ~rt education major, will
receive a $iOO check from the
Keep Idaho Green committee for
her design. Four other BSU
advertising design students of
BSU art professor Amy Skov
were finalists in the logo competi-
tion. They are: 'Jeff Beard, Mich-
ael Schroeder, Craig Forsdick;
and Lisa Brown.
Who's Who?
Study Abroad
The Centre European D'Echan-
ges Universitaires (CEEU) is of- .
fering a number of small grants to
qualified students who wish to
study at the Universite de Paris or
at the Universidad de Madrid.
Students must enroll in either the
Paris program or the Madrid
program of Academic Year
Abroad, Inc., whose admissions
committee will judge the qualifi-
cations and make the awards. The
grants are paid in the currency of
thecountry to students in' good
Two students have been award-
ed scholarships from the BSU
. Faculty Wives and Women organ-
ization. The awards, given in
honor of Pat Bullington and Loise
Continued topage II • .....
HaveaM.J\.S.UBashl
Actual 1 liter I.V. bottle filled .with' vodka
and comelete dispensing .system. Now
available nyour IdahoState liquor Store.
Re·flllable. Great for home bars.:Super
Ideafor parties. Cr~atlveGlfUtem.
81\"rl{I~YI~J)ISrl'II ..I..INC.·C~().'
SKOKIE, IL •• :80 PROOF ORAl" NEUTftAL$PIRn'S. " .
TllTradImI'UWtntItth Centufy.Fox FIlm COrP. .
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haffee, were presented at the
roup's arinual falltea toLaw-
ence Gordon Smith, Boise, and
enneth Ferguson, Nampa. Smith
s a BSU English literature major
ith a 3.93 GPA. He is a member
f Phi Kappa Phi scholastic
onorary fraternity, and recipient
f a BSU English major award
and a for~ign language scholar-
ship. He is listd in "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities," and is a tutor for the Boise
State English Department.
Ferguson, is a BSU mathe-
matics major with a 3.97 GPA.
He was named an outstanding
freshman mathematics major,
and also received the Elsie Buck
scholarship. He is a programmer
intern for Co-Ad, inc., Boise.
i WSU Graduate
Interviews
Washington State University
will be visiting our campus on
November 19, to conduct inter-
views for any students interested
4: in joining their Graduate School
'Ii in order to achieve a' Masters of
~; Business Administration. If you
,!' are interested, come' by the Career
'Ii Planning' and Placement office,
located in Room 123 of the
Administration Building, and
schedule an appointment.
Researcher
Search,
Career Planning and Placement
announces that the Argc,nne Na-
tional Laboratory is looking for
students and faculty to participate
in the laboratory's on-going re-
search programs. Argonne Na-
tional is one of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy's major research
centers and offers opportunities
,I each year iii the physical and life,
I sciences, mathematics, computer
science, and' engineering. For
more information concerning the
Argonne National Laboratory,
please contact the Career Plan-
ning and Placement office-located
in room 123 of the Administration
Building.
Poor People
March
,i
It
A coalition-is being formed by
the BSU Organization of.Student
Social Workers to organize a poor -
people's march on the state
Capitol in January. Friends of
People for People, will hold its
first organizational meeting from
7:30p.m.t09p.m. Nov. 17 in the
.social 'work department, on the
'seventh floor of the BSU educa-
tion building. The group is being
formed to protest cutbacks ill
human service programs locally
and nationally and to rally sup-
port for a march on the state
Capitol when the Legislature is
back in session, OSSW President
Hal Geyer said. "There is strength
in "numbers, and while many
human interest groups have quite
diverse outlooks on specific is-
sues, a uniting issue.like a poor
people's march would 'be an
impressive show of solidarity that'
. would convey the message to 'the
government and to the people that
the poor exist and are an entity to
.be reckoned With?' Geyer said.
For, more Information- on the
co8Iitio~,call.?eyer at 3~S-171lS,.
" ',.
Position Opening ,
The Office of Student Residen-
tial Life announces the availabi-
lity of an SRL Student Assistant
position for the Spring semester.
The responsibilities of this posi-
tion include: (I) Assist with the
development and implementation
of social, recreational, and ,educa-
tional programs within the on-
campus residential 'facilities; (2)
Write and produce monthly news- '
letters for the University Apart-
ments; (3) Assist the Director and
Assistant Director with projects
and duties assigned; (4) Serve as a
resource person for students with
questiol1sand problems. Appli-
cants must be upper c1assmen and
have, a GPA of 2.0 or above.
Deadline for consideration is De-
cember 3, 1982. Apply at the
Office of Student Residential
Life, Room 110, Administration
Bldg.
Idaho
Idaho Peace
Coalition Formed
A new coalition has formed in
'the area, the Idaho :Peace Coa-
lition. At the first meeting, Oct-
ober 19, representatives from a
variety of groups gathered to
discuss what in-dividual groups are
doing on the peace issue and to see
how we can support one another.
Groups represented included the
Snake River Alliance,Boise and
Canyon County chapters, Idaho
Interfaith Peace Fellowship,
Idaho Health Professionals for
Social Responsibility, Church
Women United; American As-
sociation of University Women,
Educators for Social Respon-
sibility, Lawyers' Alliance for
Arms Control, Planetary Cit-
izens, BSU Student Social Wor-
kers. and Boise Women for
Peace. The next meeting is sched-
uled for Wednesday, Nov. 17,
7:30 p.m. Please call 344-9161 for
more information and place of
meeting.
WELL
DRINK
'NITE
MONDAY 9 TIL MIDNIGHT
• 148'1 'NCurtl., 801••
• 'I~ln Falls
• Pocatello-.._,,- .
Tum your good times
. .~,.
••~intogood·picttires.
We develop and print your 110, 126 and 135mm color print film
injust 1 hourwith.individual attention to every shot We use Kodak
chemistry and paper plus NIKON optics for the beautiful color
you'll be proud to show off.
1HourPbotoLab
5220 Fairview
Boise, Idaho
376·1026
Hours
9-6 M·F
12~4 Sat.
I
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UniversitlY.e.s
BSU··Take'over·
, fIft"" .•Contiliued from page 3 -,' .
n a bind ... When they.rlJn short on money,
e.natural place for them to go is back to
BSU. ASBSU is in dire straits financially
his year, and can ill afford to put more
oney into (KBSU),"
ASBSU Senate Pro Tern Weldon Smith
d Senator Naomi Peck also expressed
oncem over the high cost of. supporting
BSU. Smith referred to the radio station
a "burden" ioBSU students ..
So what's to be. done? All ASBSU
fficers interviewed. agreed that profession-·
management is sorely needed at KBSU.
SBSU .Treasurer Al Meyers advocated
ovingKBSU into the Communication
epartment with student funds paying for
tudent internships. KBSU needs a full-time
tation manager who knows the radio
usiness, said Meyers. "They need some-
ody who can teach the "interns what's
oing on in the business. Haw can someone
ho has no professional' expertise in the
rea properly show them the ropes?"
Marla Leggette, KBSU station manager,
s also in favor of a shift from ASBSU
unding to other sources of funding. She
ees a change as an opportunity not only to
ncrease student internships, but also to add
ational Public Radio to the station's
rogramming, This. service requires the
efforts of seven full-time staff members,
according to Leggette. .
Largely unworried: about losing student
control over the station, Leggette does want
to be 'sure that students will maintain
prognunming rights. Leggette does .not
want to see any changes in the station's
"alternative". music format. .
"To the extent that students (may) no
longer control the station, it (will) no longer'
be their voice," said Dr. Robert Boren,
communication department-chair and head
of a. task force implemented by BSU
President John Keiser to explore the future
ofKBSU. '
Although specific questions about the
likelihood of programming changes at'
KBSU have not yet been addressed by the
task force, Boren said that three obvious
possibilities are being considered for the
station. These include making KBSU an
arm of an academic department, making
the station an affiliate of Idaho's public
television, or allowing KBSU to remain a
ASBSU funded, student operated radio
station ..
The task force will present recommen-
dations to the president's office by the end
of the semester, Boren said. If the
recommendations are approved, however,
no changes in the current structure of
KBSU will be made until' 1984, at which
time KBSU's present site, a house on
consolidation to eliminate dupliClUiQD of
acadetnic fields. wouldbe Uintercstiitg' ..~but
.not.a solution. . ' . .
"We--l:Ouldget rid of 'our -School of
Business and tell everybody to go up to the
U of I," Keiser said, "except that they
don't have room for them," He said that
without increasing capacities, 'statewide
consolidation. would only eliminate student
opportunities.
As' for tighter admission requirements,
Keiser said that they would only make the
product better, which would make more
people want it. Tighter enrollment stand-
ards would increase the demand without
increasing capacities, he continued.
Stating that the current tax system needs
tobe addressed, he said that Idaho pays the
lowest amount in various taxes than most
states in the union. "I would suspect that
people are paying less taxes per dollar
earned now than they wereten years ago,"
he commented.
Meanwhile, .The Idaho Statesman re-
ported this week that John Andreason,
director of the Legislative Fiscal Office, has
.urged Gov. Evans to make a third holdback
of $20 million to offset the continuing
decline in tax revenues.
Evans has called a special session of the
legislature in December, however he is
meeting resistance from legislators that
don't want to attend. '
'Univ~ityDrive, wilt be razed to make.
room for a Morrison Center parking lot. In :
the meantime, it remains a., possibility, .
though remote, that KBSO" will lose its ,
ASBSU funding.
Budgets Battle
• Continued/rom page3
allocated disproportionate amounts of
money compared to Idaho's other colleges
and universities. Idaho State University
receives $5 for every $1 a student pays, yet
the ratio at BSU is 3 to 1. The University of
Idaho has a ratio of 4 to 1. In the last four
years,however, BSU's student enrollment
has outgrown ISU 15 to 1 and the U of I by
2 to 1. .
Keiser anticipates that legislative action
will curb inequitable funding.
Faculty Senate members at last week's
meeting discussed options regarding fi-
nancial problems. Whether the bi-monthly
. pay method actually saved money was
debated. Consolidation of programs to
eliminate duplication was suggested. An
option mentioned was tightening admission
requirements to maintain certain student-
teacher ratios, a move currently being
sought by the University of Idaho.
President Keiser responded to the con-
solidation of departments as possible at
BSU. He thinks, however, that statewide
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.Coming Soon
,Look for
~MOVIE
~1 .-\ l; .-\ Z IS"
in the
next
issue
of your
college
netos-
paper.
Don't miss .it!
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Boise'sonly~ornerPocket
.. .v
5mlnutewalk fro'm B.S.U.
Largest video arcade In adult setting 1:'1S. ldaho
Best Sal~dsln Boise
New Location
2804 Cle\l~land Blvd.
Caldwell, Idaho
..... .~'~..
:.<:ouPO" I
:,·cutout •.goodf9roneJreehou~of I
I poot. One per person. ,
, , . l
cipitolll¥d~ ACrol1 fl'om Idaho
tultollcal M.useum ,
Mon,~Sat:lO~OOa.m.-l :00 a.m,
.Sun. only I ( :00a.m> '1:00 p.m,
:3biocksfrom B.S.U,
*Sign UpNow
ForWinter'
PoolLeagues
LIquor ,beer (tap). wine
19 pOol tables; big T.V. screen
.-'Lunch speetals, (ln a hurry? eatl ahead for
.homemadeplua'.) ,
J,.
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Once is
nevere8oullh.
I
, . So good/you'll come back for more.
Because Coors is made for the times when just one beer won't do.
Enjoy the taste. that's first beer fresh, Coors after Coors.
Maoofortheway.you reaJlylikeit. . ....
'·"r·,.::;.~ ..·:..···
.... "'-' .. : ,."~~",:_~"""'\" ' ..
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The Real Pussle'
by Don Rubin
Connections
Using your knowledge of
electronics as a gulde, and
your pencil as wtre.try to
connect the personal
slereo/recorder in the center
, wilh each 01 the objects
around its sides. without
crossing anvof the lines.
We'vc'Ieil{he plugs and
some 01 the wiring in place to
indicate the end-points 01 the
seven drawn lines required.
(Where two or more objects
usc the same jack. the plugs
simply appear alongsideit.l
AMPLIFIER,EiiC
LINE OUT~~~R L~ ~RLlNE IN
ONE-POINT
$TEREO
MICROPHONE
Have you had enough of
these crazy puzzles 7 How.
would you like /0 get even
with Don Rubin and win $10
/0 boor' Scnd your original
ideas for a Real Puzzle to tbi«
newspaper. All <'fltrieswill
become I'rop,'rl," of lIFS. Inc.
(\'ou onk win tbe monel' if wc
usc you;' puzzle idea.} .
BOISE, IDAlio ..... NOW rou CAN
calljjmerica'
AND
SAVE
UP TO
60%
ONAU Y.OUR
IN-STATE AND OUT OF
STATE LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE CALLS
* SAVE ON ALL OUTGOING AND INCOMING LONG
DISTANCE CALLS
• CALL ANY PHONE. ANYWHERE IN THE CON·
TINENTAL UNITED STATES AND SAVE UP TO 60°'0
* MAKE OUTGOING. LONG DISTANCE CALLS FROM
.ANY PUSH BUnON PHONE IN BOISE USING YOUR
PERSONAL SECURITY ACCESS CODE* ANOUTSTANDING'VALUE FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS . .
.* NO HOOKUP FEE OR MONTHLY
SERVICE CHARGE
PUT ALL OF AMERICA AT YOUR.
FINGERTIPS FOR LESS. MUCH LESS.
Let us show you how to save
everyllme you call long distance
CALL TODAY'
344-4302
iallAmefica .'
The Low Cost
Long Distance
Tolephone Call
Speclallats
14••• •...........
'U'I,
© 1982 umted seetur e SyndIcate In(
. .
RENT IT
QUIK
:TV&APPUANCE:
fit TV - STEREO - VCR - •
• WASHER' DRYERS - •
• REFR. - MICROWAVE •
• _ DISHWASHER •
•_--Bg t'!LIQ_QJJ ~
By Day. Week. Mo.
. • NO DEPOSIT •
• CREDITAPPAOVED IN STOllE •
• . , DELIVERY •
• 5263 EMERALD •
• 376-7830 ••••••••••••
.~~-.. - -~_.,"~ ..._,.....--~...- ~,.-;..--
Punch
/
- I
i
I
Solution
Oh,cay!
OISl. by L.A. n"" sync!
.,,
~'.
.,
.1,
HI,
:11
'I
.i
'!
The "X" in the 011. car!
puzzle marked a spot in the
swashes (permanent marsh-
land) 01 Shroud Cay in the
Exuma Cays Land" and Sea
Park. in the Commonwealth'
01 the Bahamas.
Our map. which was only
slightly smaller than a Buick.
placed the islet at prccisel»
24'32·N. 76'4TW. We don't
care what the bloodv London
Times atlas says. "
(ReI: British surv('vs1836
to 1848: U.S Navv SUrVeyS to
1966: US. Naval Oceano:
. graphic Office, 1972)
"You nevef thought It would happen to YOU. right?
WRONG!"
3..D Tent Revivals!
.Coming in the News!
«:jJPlanned
.• . Parenthood
Relocates
New Clinic Site At
4301 Franklin Rd.
Boise, 83705
(between Orchard and Roosevelt)
345-0760
Effective November 29. 1982
Delieve ltor 'not!
M~For'DSU students who want the. very bestf'r
only
nat.ural·
ingr.di.nts~
nothing
artificial
$44.95
FR•• , SA...., ·SU".
. " .. - '. "-,' - -:.-,. '; '-',' , ...
"
GerryA
,Special Purchase!
Logan GO,oseDown Vest
for Guys & Gals
Sizes XS, S, M,
L,XL
, Style #G-100
Reg. $80
IFI!SD~""EFII
"SR-TARGET"
Hi-Performance
Recreational
Alpine Ski '81-'82
Model
List $210
$139.99 Special Purchase!
Mens & Ladies
"Corbett"
"Power-Pruf" Poplin
Fabric Parka
ROSSIGNOL
Ski Values! "XT
550" or "Optiglas"
List to $185 "
'Your Choice
$118~~
SALOMON
"226" Binding
List $84
,li£>',',
~ ' ' •
2-Plece Ski Suits For Guys &Gals
The newest '82-'83 styles, now
at terrific season-starting pricesl
,$48.88
$59.95 $14.88
$159.95
"Chamonlx" or "Grenoble" Mens &
Ladies Wool Blend Stretch Pants,
Reg. $150 Your Choice'
Mens sizes: 30 to 38. Ladies
sizes: 6 to 16
TYROLIA
"1800" Binding
'82-~83Model
List $98
SALOMON
"Para-Pak" Cloth
Day Pack
Reg. $16.88 ~" "Polarfleece" Pullover Jackets With
~ Contrasting "Ramar" Sleeves fo~
Guy&Gals
Experience the newest in Reg. $50
lightweight warmth and drynessl
Style #9925 ML '
Corner ofCurtis & Fairview
Corner of3rd'&Main" 'Nampa
wOOkdflYS9::3Q tos .
Saturd~Y9to 7 ""Synd~y.10to'6
..
